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Commentary
The Voice of the Town

The Homer News
Published for Homer Residents
The Homer News is published
in Homer by The Homer News.
Distribution is
every other Thursday to all households and
businesses in Homer.
The Homer News is a communitybased newspaper dedicated to informing
townspeople of current events and issues;
serving as a forum for the free exchange of
views of town residents; and celebrating the
people, places and happenings that make
the Town of Homer unique.
Editorial Staff
Editor: Laura Finkbeiner

Staff Reporter: Ed Finkbeiner

***
Subscription Rates:
The Homer News is delivered at no
cost to all Homer residents.
We are offering subscriptions for
The Homer News. Personal or out-oftown subscriptions are available for $36
per year (First Class). Payable in advance.
Please send check or money order to the
address below. Email your address to:
editor@thehomernews.com
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Kathleen Beardsley, Anton Burkett, Priscilla
Berggren-Thomas, Ed Finkbeiner, Paula
Harrington, Dr. Peter Hartsock, Kim L.
Hubbard, Mary Alice Bellardini, Steve
Farrell, Anita Jebbett, Marilyn Miller, Tom
Knobel, Elaine Norris, Lynn Olcott, Fran
Rotunno, Martin Sweeney, Ann Siegle
*Sports Writer /Photographer:
John Zachary
Signed Articles, Letters,
Photographs and Drawings of interest
are welcomed to be considered for
publication. All articles are subject to editing for clarity and length. Materials not
used will be returned if a self-addressed
stamped envelope is provided.
*Note: All ads go in without alterations unless
informed otherwise.

On July 16th, Holiday In Homer celebrated
30 years as a community event. It was a wonderful day with friends, food, shopping and great
entertainment.
Thank you to the Homer Village office, Homer
DPW, Homer Police and Fire Department,
Homer Schools and Grounds. Thank you to the
Homer Recreation Department for their support
and sponsorship of the puppet show and shuttle
buses.
We greatly appreciate our neighbors The
Elizabeth Brewster House and the Phillips Free
Library for hosting events throughout the day
and making this truly a community event.
Also, a special thank you to the bandstand
sponsors; Fingerlakes Construction and Cinquanti Real Estate and show sponsors Cortland Self
Storage and WXHC Radio for making advertising and entertainment possible at the bandstand.
Thank you to Grand Rental Station for the
Dunk tank and all the wonderful “dunkees” for
their support to help support the Homer Youth
Center. Thank you to the Homer Elks for all the
support and help they give our event year after
year.
We could not put on the show without all of
this support and most of all the great community
for coming out and enjoying our village.
We look forward to many more years of bringing the community together.
Paula Harrington
Holiday in Homer Chairman

New Deputy Town Clerk

“Ghost Soldiers,” the dead remembering/saluting the living. Photo by Dean Fish.

Note:

Writers, photographers and commentators
please send your stuff to editor@thehomernews.
com. This is a community based newspaper and
there is more than enough room for your contri-

Editor@thehomernews.com

Cover: Holiday in Homer, Funtastic!
Holiday in Homer activities

cer materialized from out of the past with a cannon to go with the bell ringing celebrating the
birth of our nation. My brother, John, worked
to start the bell ringing in conjunction with discussion and then reading of the Declaration of

Independence conducted by Charles (Bud) W.
Jermy of Cornell University and his son, Chip.
Keep up your great work. And thanks to
Anne Barbarito for those excellent photos in
your newspaper. There is more to them than
meets the eye. The person firing the cannon
came to me after we had ceased fire, we stopped
when the bells stopped; didn’t want to over-do
it and asked to fire the cannon. He said it had
been a dream since childhood. I said, “sure,”
and so he did. Before doing so, however, he
made a short speech about how much the day
meant to him. When he fired, we saluted, and
that’s what appeared in the photos.
Anita Jebbett
Dr. Peter Hartsock

The Homer NEWS
P.O. Box 125 Homer, New York 13077

Cover Page:

edition, the fellow in World War I uniform
is Sam Fish of Cortland and the uniform was
his grandfather’s. We wanted to remember
America’s last living World War I veteran,
Frank Buckles, who died this year. The young
man in the Civil War uniform is a Union Army
messenger (yesterday was the 150th anniversary
of the first battle of the U.S. Civil War, “First
Manassas,” or “Bull Run”), and his name is
Tyler Holcombe. He is from Homer. And,
being July 4th, a certain Continental Army offi-

Karen J. Livingston was appointed as the new
Deputy Town Clerk/Tax Collector by the Homer
Town Board on July 6th.
A graduate of Cortland High School, Karen
has lived in the Village of Homer for over 30
years. Before becoming the Deputy Town
Clerk, Karen worked for many years in two local
banks which may make her a familiar face to
some.
Her husband Tom owns a Homer business,
Cruising Designs, located on James Street. She
is the mother of two grown children - Robin,
who now resides in Steamboat, Colorado and
Joseph, who lives in Camillus. In her spare
time, Karen enjoys boating, bowling and music.
Next time you are in the Town Clerk’s Office,
please help us to welcome Karen!

THANK YOU!
Circulation: 3,000 copies per issue.
Copyright © 2011 The Homer News, Inc.
Printed by Paden Press

Telephone: 607-241-6885
The deadline for the Aug 11th issue is Aug
2nd.

Regarding the front page of your July 7th

bution. Send your classified ads too.
Advertisements pay for the entirety of the
expenses of printing and mailing this paper.

Clerk, Karen J. Livingston

Keep writing and advertising in this paper if you
wish to see it grow.

All opinions expressed in Letters and Commentaries
are those of the writers and not of The Homer News,
which is published as an independent, non-biased community service and forum.
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Retirement of Deputy Clerk
Barbara Crandall, long-time Deputy
Town Clerk for Homer, retired on
June 30th, much to the despair of the
Town Board members and all her
co-workers at the Town Hall. Barb’s
friendly, helpful manner, her breadth
of knowledge about all things “Homer”
and beyond, and her great sense of
humor have made her a favorite of
many town and village residents.
Having retired from years of working
with the farming industry all across
upstate New York with Agway and
Telmark Leasing, Barb applied for the
Deputy Town Clerk position in 1989
for “something to do” with the intent
of working about five years. Twentytwo years later she has finally decided
to take some time off!
A graduate of Homer High School,
Barbara Stoker Crandall was born and
raised on a farm in the town of Scott
and is the sister of former County
legislator Max Stoker. Many happy
years were spent on South Main Street
in the village with her late husband
William Crandall. Barb has a daughter
Mary Kopley who resides in Albany
and Florida, and a son Michael Kopley
who now resides in Homer after living
in Colorado for a number of years.
The Town of Homer was well
served by her good common sense
and generous spirit! We all wish her
the best in her retirement and happy
travels!

Anita Jebbett

Village Trustee’s Meeting
July 12, 2011
The meeting was held in the meeting
room of the fire hall.
It seems that the village has spent
about $5,000 so far on mosquito
control. There are swampy areas that
need continual coverage. The trustees
asked if this amount of funding makes
sense for the size of the village?
The church sign on the green is in
violation of the zoning agreement.
They have until the 28th of July to fix
the issues. If not then the trustees will
take action. Some one said the sign
did not look like the drawings that they
saw, and that the brightness needs to
be adjusted.
It was mentioned that Costa’s market
has been sold to the Super Cream
owners who are indicating that they
will put in a bigger shop there. I
expect to interview them in the future
to get more details of the move.
The issue of getting a new police
car was discussed. It seems that only
so many police cars are ordered per
year and when the supply is gone
then you must wait for the next model
year. That seems to be the situation
the village is in. The dollars have been
set aside so paying for the car is not
an issue. The current cars are getting
repairs, one needs a lifter replaced and
the other needs a new dryer filter for
the air conditioner.
Summer Recreation program has
signed up over 250 kids for summer
soccer.

Calale Park is the hopeful recipient
of a grant to improve the conditions
there. The grant writers requested a
fee of $3000 and the amount of the
grant could go as high a $400,000
with only 50% owned by the village.
Most likely the amount to be requested
will be in the $150,000 to $200,00
range. They are looking at a rolling
concession stand, storage facility,
latrine improvements, fencing,
bleachers etc.
Three quotes for a new dump truck
have been received All have different
specs. Picking on will be a challenge.
The compost pile maintenance is
costing the village about $600 a week
to haul out trash that is being left
there. People are dumping off material
that is not approved for recycling and
chipping.
Shorter hours, fewer days or hiring
a high school student to oversee the
dump were talked about. The trustees
are requesting that ideas be presented
on how to manage this problem. It is
not fair to the village taxpayers to have
to pay to haul other people’s garbage
to the dump.
The tree budget for next year needs
to be looked at. The village has
beautiful trees but they are falling
down and impacting the telephone and
power lines. The state has requested
that trees planted in the future next
to highways be of shorter stature.
Replacing the trees is costly. A tree
survey will be undertaken and started
soon. Hopefully results will be
available this fall.
The generator for the firehouse
backup is here and needs to be
installed.
The idea of hiring a grant writer to
request a new ladder fire truck was
initiated. The grant writer indicated
that he didn’t think the village met the
requirements for getting a new ladder
truck. Some additional equipment
may be available. More discussion on
the potential to hire the writer will be
taken. Planning is underway to install
the 6-foot section of I beam from
the World Trade Towers. Ideas are
requested from the village as to where
and how the steel should be installed.
EMT training in Groton is coming
up. Seven people from Homer want to
attend.
The county has requested that the
senior exemption be raised from
$10,55 to $16,500. The county wants
the exemption to be uniform across
the county. The request was tabled
so more information on the impact to
the village can be studied. This has a
significant impact in the village as the
village has the highest percentage of
senior citizens in the county.
RSVP program needs the village to
support them with assuring a safe place
to work, etc. The RSVP program will
most likely be able to help with the
History Center. A resolution is needed
before they can be placed in these
helping positions.
Trustee training is available on
September 19 thru the 23rd at the
Saratoga Convention Center. It was
recommended that new trustees attend.
An assistant clerk is getting some
surgery done and will miss two to
three months of work and if additional
surgery is elected may be out until
January. The trustees agreed to hire
a temporary worker to cover until the
clerk returns to work.
Getting the electrical lights
exchanged for more efficient ones may

be under way. National Grid quoted
about $35,000 and a local contractor
quoted about $17,000 to do the same
work. The trustees approved the lower
cost option.
Administration fees will be added
to water bills that are delinquent. The
additional cost of sending registered
mail, etc can be added to the bill
according to the lawyer. An amount of
$47.07 to $55.00 can be added. This
added fee is an attempt to make people
pay their bill in a timely manner. It
seems only a few people will be
impacted with this fee.
Cortlandville is adding a tower and
electronic gear that read the water
meter automatically. This same
tower can also read the meter is the
village. A print out can be sent to the
village for billing purposes. There is
a potential to save some money. A
comment about having the water
billing be done automatically was
discussed. Cortlandville would like
the village to participate so they could
lower rates to all who use the system.
They are going ahead without Homer
anyway if we don’t want to join in.

Chamber of Commerce thanking the
Town for their Town Hall renovations
and congratulating the Town on the
receipt of an award from the Preservation
Association of Central New York for that
work.
The equalization rate for the Town is
now 100%, up from the previous level of
83%. The assessment update is complete
and the final assessment roll has been
issued and is available for review in the
Town Clerk’s Office.
There will be a joint meeting of the
Homer Town Board, Planning Board and
Zoning Board of Appeals on Thursday,
July 21st, at 7:00 pm in the boardroom
of the Town Hall building to review the
revised draft of the farmland protection
plan.
Supervisor Forbes distributed a detailed
description of setbacks proposed by TCI
Renewables, the company proposing a
wind farm. to be located in the Towns of
Homer, Truxton, Solon and Cortlandville.
He asked board members to review the
setbacks and be prepared to discuss
them at the August meeting.		

Anita W. Jebbett,
Town Clerk

Ed Finkbeiner

Homer Town Board Meeting
July 6th, 2011
The regular meeting of the Town Board
of the town of Homer was held in the
boardroom of the Town Hall Building at
7:30 pm on Wednesday, July 6th, 2011.
Karen J. Livingston was appointed by
the Town Board as the new Deputy Town
Clerk/Tax Collector to replace Barbara
Crandall who retired as of June 30th.
Supervisor Fred Forbes reported that
there has not yet been a decision in the
Worker’s Compensation case by the
village against the town.
Supervisor Forbes said that he and
Councilman Warren would be meeting
with Jon Carnes of Crawford & Stearns,
Architects, and Scott Crysler of Diamond
& Thiel Construction Company, on
Tuesday, July 12th, for a final walk-through
of the Town Hall exterior rehabilitation
project which involved window repairs/
replacement, masonry repairs and the
construction of a new portico for the
Justice Court and Senior Center. Any
incomplete or unsatisfactory work will be
scheduled for completion.
Forbes reported that he had again
contacted State Senator James Seward’s
office regarding the $100,000 State grant
that has been awarded to the Town for the
project but
has not yet
been received.
Seward’s
office
continues to
say that the
grant will be
forthcoming.
Supervisor
Forbes read
a note from
Bob Haight of
the Cortland
County

Town Supervisor’s Meeting
July 6, 2011
A document concerning set backs
for wind towers was passed out to the
supervisors to read and comment on. It
seems that Solon, Homer and Cortlandville
will most likely sign the document.
Truxton will likely hold off for a while
as they are expected to have the greatest
impact with towers. Most of the current
tower requests are in Truxton.
A walk through with the contractor who
is doing the work on the town hall was
conducted on Tuesday the 11th. Small
punch list items will be examined before
closing on the contract.
No contract with the village for recreation
use. The contract is still under review by
the village and has not been returned to the
town for signing.
The road supervisor indicated that the
state was doing a road survey, which will
be completed by November. The board
will be provided with the results.
Flood plain permits have to have a fee
set by having a town resolution. It was
suggested that a $40 fee be imposed. The
lawyer will bring the resolution to the next
supervisors meeting for a vote.

Ed Finkbeiner

FINGERLAKES
CONSTRUCTION/ F LG D

• Fully Insured, Liability, Builder’s
Risk & Worker’s Comp for YOUR
protection & peace of mind.

• Full Warranty, Best in the
industry directly serviced
by FLC

• OSHA Approved &
compliant safety standards
on every job site.

COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL-INDUSTRIAL
SALES-SERVICE-INSTALLATION
137 S. Main St.
(607) 749-7779
Homer, NY. 13077

www.fin
f gerlake
r
sconstr
truction.com
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Around Town
Motorcycles on Main Street
On August 6th, 2011, Cortland
will host its first ever “Poker
Run” for motorcycle enthusiasts
to support Toys for Tots Cortland
County. Unique opportunities for
summer fun experiences on Main
Street continue to grow as additional
events like the “Poker Run” is added
every year.
The Cortland Downtown
Partnership is proud to work with
the Cortland County Marine Corps
League and the U.S. Marine Corps
Reserve to assist in their mission
of ensuring a brighter, more joyful
Christmas for children of Cortland
County that are less fortunate
through the Toys for Tots Cortland
County program. Last year the
Toys for Tots program supplied
toys to 1,315 children in Cortland
County. Locally the Toys for Tots
Foundation’s cause to support ratio
is 97% to 3%. This ratio is one of
the highest performance levels of
any charities with 97% of funds
used to put new toys in the hands
of Cortland County children and
only 3% of funds spent on support
of that effort.
To sponsor, volunteer or assist
in the planning and staffing
of the event please email
toysfortotspokerrun@yahoo.com
or call 607.745.8583.

The CAPCO WIC Program

invites new grandmothers to join
us on Saturday August 6, 2011 for
a Grandmothers Tea at 10am. The
tea will be held on Main Street in
Downtown Cortland in the space
next to the Community Restaurant
weather permitting, rain location is
the CAPCO building at 32 North
Main Street. During the tea we will
celebrate and thank grandmothers
for the important support they
provide to their daughters and
families. We will talk about
ways they can provide even more
support and help to their children
and grandchildren. The program
will take place as part of CAPCO’s
celebration of World Breastfeeding
Week 2011.
For more information, please call
Janice or Deanna at 753-6781 or
e-mail: Janicev@capco.org.

Revisitations: Homer in
the 19th Century
by Tom Knobel
Part 5: The Opera House

When Homer’s famous Great
Western Store burned to the ground
in 1854, Jed Barber built Barber
Hall on the Main Street site. The
third floor comprised a magnificent theater space, more than 6,000
square feet with a raised stage, stenciled wall decorations, and coalfired heaters. Portable seating was
provided for 800 and another 200
were SRO. Several events over the
years were reputed to have drawn
1,000 people.
One gets the sense the Opera
House was old Jed’s “Field of
Dreams.” You know, “Build it and
they will come.” But it’s just as
likely that Barber was well aware
of the extent and type of touring
performers that were ready to be
booked. However, Jed was already
an old man in 1864 and might not
have looked at this business with
his once sharp business sense.
Later scandals involving bank fraud
at his self-named bank indicated
a distinct lack of oversight, as his
partner was implicated in the loss
of some $70,000 in investor monies. That’s a million two in current
dollars.
But the Opera House was a monument to Jed’s sense of community
and his belief in the demand for
enlightened entertainment.
Let me talk about the theater.
First thing to note is how the very
term was toxic throughout the
1800s. Cities like New York and
Philadelphia could have “theaters,”
but dignified and pious small cities
and villages had “Opera Houses.”

A village with a theater might as
well have a music hall or cathouse.
And as you might expect, one
of the first groups booked was
Walter Benn’s New York-based
Shakespearean Company. They
staged Richard III, a really
cool play with lots of blood,
sex, and swordplay. A glowing review of Benn’s performances in Binghamton the week
before was re-published in The
Homer Republican. New theater.
Enlightened audience. Shakespeare,
right. Classical. Edifying.
Complex. Dramatic.
It was the first and last
Shakespearean play ever performed
at the Opera House as far as I can
discover over its 50-year history!
Contemporary reviewers wrote
that it was all very nice, but evidently a message was received that
nobody really gave a crap about
Shakespeare.
In that same year the Opera House
saw performances of Uncle Tom’s
Cabin, the quintessential American
moral reform melodrama, and The
Christy Minstrels, a blackface
group that effectively reinforced
unkind African-American stereotypes of the old south. More about
minstrels later.
Next: Part 6 – Actors
Tom Knobel is an author, lecturer,
and blogger with too much time
on his hands. His rants and offbeat opinion pieces can be found at
www.odd-words.com.

Book Corner
Romance novels by Allie
Boniface, aka, Alison Miller
by Marilyn Miller
One Night in Boston is the first of
three “one night” books. Boniface
wanted to experiment with writing
novels in which a romance
blossoms and develops within
twenty-four hours. “I like happy
endings,” she says. These stories
are full of action, drama with good
guys and bad, and of course, sweet
romance, and they always conclude
with happy endings.
The author chooses the novels’
settings based on places she
has visited. If you are familiar
with Boston, Memphis, or The
Napa Valley, you will recognize
particular descriptive scenes.
Lost in Paradise was Boniface’s
first published romance and is set in
a small New England town. The
author likes to place her characters
in small towns when possible. She
grew up in Homer and always
enjoys returning to this charming
village, which has inspired some of
her writings.
Her latest book is Summer’s Song
and my personal favorite. The
story takes place in villages and
rural areas and I can easily visualize
the quaint streets, historic homes
and beautiful small surrounding
lakes, as they remind me of Homer.
Boniface will have a booth at
“Holiday in Homer,” and will also
be presenting at the Chatauqua
Festival in early August. Stop by
and check out her publications.
Happy Reading!

Send your pictures of activities around Homer and it
could be the next front cover of The Homer News.
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Wednesday, July 27th – 10:30 am

News from the Library

A Puppy’s Eye View
I have a new Golden Retriever puppy
named Ben. There’s nothing like a puppy
to give you a new outlook on life. He
delights in everything, from sleeping in his
crate with the cats, to gobbling up the dead
moles and mice the cats leave at the doorstep. Recently he discovered raspberries.
We go for walks along the creek on our
property where raspberries grow wild. It’s
like a progressive dinner, nibbling while I
walk. Of course if I’m eating, Ben thinks
he should be too, which is how he discovered he loves raspberries. Now he runs
up to each bush and sits waiting for me to
pick him some berries. He’d preferred to
be hand fed, much like Cleopatra and the
grapes. But, if I don’t pick them for him,
he’ll get them himself, wading in among
the brambles to pull the red berries off
the bush. His fine mouth dexterity is lacking though, so along with berries, he gets
leaves, stems and prickles. None of which
seems to deter his enjoyment. If I could
just bottle his joy, enthusiasm and energy,
I’d have a cure for just about everything
that ails me. And his ability to live in
the moment is better than any Buddhist
monk’s.
We take walks every morning around
5:30 am, mostly because Ben is wideawake then. So, I’m seeing a lot of things
I used to sleep through, like the sun peeking over the barn roof. And I’m sitting out
in the backyard more, because Ben loves
lying in the grass. We have a kestrel who
nests in the eaves of our barn every year
and this year I spent weeks watching her
young daughter learn to fly, all thanks to
Ben. The kestrel made her first awkward
attempts going from the barn roof, to the
trees in our yard, to the power line, all
while being dive-bombed by the resident
swallows. Ben and I watched her almost
hit the dirt a few times, as the swallows
swooped after her. We saw her learn to
hover, as she flew among the pines, letting the updraft lift her. We listened to
her squawk to her mother, as she flapped
frantically to stay airborne. And now we
watch, as she silently glides from tree to
tree ahead of us, as we take our morning
walk.
Saturday we lay out on the hill, watching
the breeze ripple through the corn leaves
and the clouds float across the cerulean
blue sky. (I’ve always wanted to use that
word. Isn’t it beautiful, cerulean); after-

Library Hours:
Monday
10 am to 6 pm

Tuesday
2 pm to 8 pm

Upstairs: Jungle Story time for pre-school

chapter books can turn in their logs for

through 2nd grade

prizes.

What’s New at the Library?

Summer Reading at
Phillips Free Library
Children’s program schedule
Wednesday, July 20th – 10:30 am
Upstairs: Australian Animals Story time
for pre-school through 2nd grade
Downstairs – Writing around the world for
3 and up with Mrs. Wakula
rd

Wednesday, Aug. 4th – 10:30 am
Upstairs: Arctic Animals Story time for
pre-school through 2nd grade

adults.
If you have a library card at more than
one of the Cortland County Libraries

up with Priscilla and Mrs. Mercer

be sure to stop by a chose your “home”

Teen Program Schedule

library. Once we “merge” your records,

Come to the library for Writing

the card issued from your home library can

Wednesdays, a series of writing work-

be used at any of the libraries in Cortland

shops for Junior and Senior High Students.

County. And guess what? You can also

Every Wednesday in July, from 1-3 pm.

enter yet another drawing for a prize!

Wednesday, July 20th – 1-3 pm

Interested in joining a chess club? Let us

How’d I get Here?*: a Mystery writing

know! As soon as we have enough inter-

workshop with author Charles Benoit. The

est, we’ll pick a date for an organizational

first twenty teens to register will receive a

meeting.

free copy of Benoit’s latest novel You.
Wednesday, July 20th – 4 pm
Book Signing with
author Charles Benoit.
Wednesday, July 27th
– 1-3 pm
Wish You were Here
with Me*: a romance
writing workshop with
author Allie Boniface.
*

These programs are

made possible with
funds from New York
State Council on the
Arts Decentralization
Grant Program, a state
agency, and the Cultural

New sign in front of the Phillip’s Free Library.

Resources Council, a
regional arts Council. Matching funds
were provided by the Wilkins Foundation.
Charles Benoit’s teen workshop was also
supported by Federal Library Services and

Cook’s Corner

Technology Act funds, awarded to the New
York State Library by the Federal Institute
of Museum and library services.
Adult Program Schedule
Wednesday, July 20th – 4 pm
Book Signing with author Charles Benoit

Semd your favorite
summer time recipe to
editor@thehomernews.
com

Wednesday, July 20th – 6-8 pm
Don’t Kill your Novel – a mystery writing
workshop with author Charles Benoit
Thursday, July 21st – 6:30 – 8:00 pm
Chocolates from Around the World –
come to a chocolate tasting party and share
your favorite ‘chocolate’ book.
Wednesday, July 27th – 5:30 – 8:00 pm

Your Ad Here!

Composing Sweet Confections:
A romance writing workshop with author
Allie Boniface
It’s not too late to register for the summer reading program. Children will receive
a reading log to keep track of the books
they read. And at the end of the summer

Friday
2 pm to 6

weekly drawings for prizes for teens and

Downstairs – Fantastical worlds for 3rd and

www.phillipsfreelibrary.org
Thursday
2 pm to 8 pm

Teens and adults can enter a raffle ticket
for every book they read. There will be

Little

wards, Ben got running so fast down the
hill, his legs couldn’t keep up with his
body and he somersaulted heals overhead.
He has that classic puppy run, where his
back end always seems to be threatening to overtake his front end. Life is pure
pleasure for him. Watching him is pure
pleasure for me.
Children can have the same effect. When
the elementary kids throw the library door
open as they come to Rockin’ Readers, the
whole building seems to smile. Sometimes,
I still have to play the “mean, there-arerules” librarian. Like when I say, “no,
bookshelves are not for climbing.” But
most of the time, children in the library
remind me about the joy of new discoveries, about new beginnings.
Picture book authors and illustrators do
the same thing. They know how to look at
the world through new eyes. They surprise
me with a new view of the world, a new
way of seeing something I’ve seen many
times before. Whether it’s cows that type,
babysitting dogs, or firefighting bunnies,
somehow picture books help put problems,
to-do lists, and myriads of other concerns
on the back burner.
My current favorite is Rescue Bunnies
by Denise Cronin. The trainee bunny ties
herself to the giraffe that is stuck in a
mud hole, rather than abandon her to the
hyenas. The rest of the rescue crew needs
to work quickly to pull the giraffe and the
trainee loose. As the fire chief calls out
the commands:
‘“Two steps to the left!”
“Two steps to the right!”
“Move up!”
“Move back!”
“Forward one, two, Three!”’
The giraffe is pulled loose and the story
continues: “It’s not the first time the
Bunny Hop has dragged someone out of
the mud.”
So here’s to puppies and bunnies and
picture books that keep dragging us out of
the mud, or out of bed and teach us to look
at the world anew.

Wednesday
10 am to 8 pm

Downstairs –

Readers’ Theater for 3rd and up will Mrs.

by Priscilla Berggren-Thomas

those who read ten picture books or five

Saturday
10 am to 2 pm

Call 607-241-6885
or email
ads@thehomernews.com
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Art-Ability

classes, rather than with other kids
with autism has helped. “He already
knows how to be autistic. We want
by James Hopkins
him to learn more from his peers to be
more typical.” “The biggest mistake
“Focus on what you can do and not
you can make is not pushing the child
what you can’t.”
to try everything or … to be the best
That’s the philosophy behind the
they can be.”
Art-Ability art show at the Center for
Fran Pizzola, who is coordinating
the Arts this month. It also has helped
the
show with the center, said artists
Homer residents Melinda and Kenneth
like
Jacob Maxwell exemplify how
Maxwell maximize opportunities for
being artistic is as much a mental as
their son, Jacob, who is autistic.
a physical process. “Your talent is
Jacob’s tile mosaic portrayal of
not in your hands, it’s in your brain,”
a snowman will hang in the Borg
she said. Pizzola uses a wheelchair
Warner Gallery along with artwork
from clients, customers and employees after having a snow sledding accident.
She trained
of Access to
herself to use a
Independence.
paintbrush by
It is the second
balancing it on
year in a row
her hand.
the center has
Pizzola
hosted the
is
the
Art-Ability
Community
Exhibit. In
Education
many ways,
Coordinator
Jacob is
for Access to
a typical
Independence.
13-year-old.
She cites
He is spending
the work
most of his
of Tommy
summer days
Hollenstein,
training as a
who paints
swimmer.
Jacob
Maxwell
with
his
artwork
of
a
snowman.
with the
He likes
Photo by James Hopkins
wheels of his
science and
wheelchair,
math at
as an example
Homer Intermediate School.
of that kind of adapting. Some of
Melinda Maxwell said Jacob has
Hollenstein’s nationally recognized
learned a great deal under the tutelage
work is featured in the show.
of Homer Intermediate School art
The goal of the show is to acquaint
teacher Terry Perkins. “I’m impressed
the public with those who face
with the fact that he was able to do
challenges like Jacob Maxwell and
this. This is a great program.”
She credits Perkins for helping Jacob Hollenstein on a level that focuses
on ability, not disability. “We want
overcome his concern for getting his
to promote awareness that no matter
hands dirty. She said the painstaking
what your age is, disability is a part
work necessary to create a mosaic is
of life,” she said. “It is only one
something she is not sure she herself
part of who an individual is.” The
could do.
event is a collaboration of Access to
“Overall, he’s matured a lot in the
Independence, the Cultural County of
past year and we’ve seen all of these
Cortland County, The Center, First
abilities become evident,” she said.
Niagara bank and other local sponsors.
In addition to his artwork, Jacob has
It is also supported by a grant
achieved several medals in the Special
from the Central New York Cultural
Olympics and just completed a oneCouncil.
mile swim.
Perkins confirms that meticulous
process of transferring a drawing to
clay, firing it in a kiln, gluing it to
wood, adhering tiles and glass gobs
and using grout to smooth out the
cracks and crevices helped Jacob
develop some important attributes.
“Throughout the project, he received
a lot of encouragement. As an artist,
Jacob learned to express an idea,
take one step at a time, patience, and
perseverance.”
“The challenges for children
with autism can be varied. Jacob
works hard to use words to describe
emotions,” said Melinda Maxwell.
And yet, you can tell where his heart
lies when he puts his arm around his
mom.
“Our hopes are that he’s happy and
that he’ll live a life that’s fulfilling for
him,” she said. Putting Jacob in regular

The reception is free and open to
the public. You can also arrange
to view the artwork by calling the
Center for the Arts at (607) 7494900. An artists’ reception will take
place from 3 to 5 pm on August 4 at
The Center.

In Your Own Backyard
Moose’s Metal Marvels
in Homer
by Laura Finkbeiner

Stafff News:

Dick and Jackie Crane, owners of Little
York Plantation would like to announce
the appointment of Larie Cifaratta as
General Manager of their garden center,
gift shop and six- acre nursery facility.
Larie is from Homer, NY and she brings
with her 20 plus years of management
and retail experience; she was formerly

Moose’s Metal Marvels (custom
metalwork by Chris Carle) has put
up shop in Homer village. Since
1997 Chris and partner were runemployed by Pall Trinity Corp.
ning a metal working business
In her spare time, Larie is an avid
behind Steve and Lu’s Diner, called quilter.
Little York Plantation has been a
Studio Versace, where Chris had
‘growing business’ for 38 years.
designed the metal brackets for the
flower baskets seen hanging on
Linda Hartnett
lampposts in downtown Homer.
He also created the Glenwood
Gates seen around the Glenwood
Cemetery in Homer.
In 2001 Chris moved to Clinton
Street and just this past winter
started up his own entrepreneurial business called Moose’s Metal
Marvels. He has produced an abundant amount of work from home
décor, wine holders, landscape and
patio pieces, railings, fences, gates
Jackie Crane of Homer
and sculptural art. If he described
his work as “making something out
of nothing,” there isn’t a project too
6088 State Route 281, Little York,
challenging he says. He uses a tool
New York 13077
called the forge and a power ham607-749-4861 800-949-4861
mer to mold and shape his metal.
He also uses colorful paints to bring
shimmer and shine to his dragonfly
garden sculptures and functional
work. Outside of his workshop
you can see a wizard around 5 to
6 feet tall. Someday he’d like to
make large sculptures like his wizard again, but right now he says
he’ll stick to the garden sculptures,
which are in high demand. Chris
has traveled to the Ithaca Fest, Lilac
Fest in Syracuse, Lake George,
Cortland Art and Wine Fest to
display and sell his
creations. He has successfully sold out most
of his work at many of
these events.
Working in his workshop he hopes to make
a year round business. If
you would like to know
more, contact Chris at
Moose’s Metal Marvels
on facebook or email
him at imsteelcrazy@
Chris Carle in front of his shop on Rt 11.
gmail.com.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DAVID L. HUFFMAN

fine Jewelry

HN

Diamonds and precious gems set in gold and silver
Expert jewelry and watch repair
Original and custom designs
26 Main St., Downtown Cortland 607-756-0551
CASH FOR YOUR GOLD & SILVER
huffmanfinejewelry.com

Do you need before and/or after
school care for your child(ren)?

Homer Children’sCenter at
Homer CongregationalChurch has
openings for fall 2011.
Please call Sandi Marcin @ 756-2288

LINANI’S CATERING
& BAKERY SERVICES

On the move to BIGGER & BETTER THINGS,
but still taking orders to meet your catering &
baking needs! Call Randy at
607-749-9999. And stay tuned to
our Homer News ad & WXHC
for exciting news to come!
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Concert Series to Benefit Habitat
for Humanity Continues in July
Cortland, July 5, 2011: Habitat for Humanity of
Tompkins and Cortland Counties and the Cortland
County Council of Churches are partnering to
build another Habitat house in Cortland County.
Since the groundbreaking for the new house at 198
Clinton Avenue Extension in May, work has been
going on behind the scenes to prepare the site for
construction to begin. Fundraising to support the
project will continue with several events in July,
including two benefit concerts.
“The first three concerts in the Music from
the Center benefit concert series have been very
successful,” stated Co-Project Coordinator, Steve
Farrell. “We are very grateful to the talented
musicians who donated their time and talent and
to the community for coming out to support these
events. And I am pleased to announce that the
series will continue this month with more great,
family friendly entertainment. The upcoming
performances feature some terrifically talented
individuals, and we are excited to offer the
community the opportunity to see them in concert
while supporting a wonderful cause.”
On Saturday, July 30, on the Village Green in
Homer, magician Jim Warren and songstress Sally
Ramirez will perform at 6 PM. “The Cortland
County Chautauqua, sponsored by the Council
of Churches, begins the following day, so we are
taking advantage of having the Chautauqua Tent
available as a fun summer venue for this event,”
explained Farrell. “While all our programs are
family friendly, this performance will have special
appeal for children of all ages.”
Both concerts are open to the public. A free
will offering will be taken during the performance.
“We hope you’ll come join us for an evening of
wonderful entertainment and at the same time
support our worthwhile cause,” said Farrell.
Watch for details about the final concert in the
summer series in August.

CUSTOM BUILT

Games, animals, music, food and crafts makes for a good
time at Holiday in Homer.

ON YOUR SITE BY

SUMMER SPECIAL
8 X 10 SHED
AS SHOWN
$1795.00
COMPLETE

STRONG BOX SHEDS
RT. 11, HOMER, NY 749-4622

“THE SHED GOOD ENOUGH FOR YOUR HUSBAND TO SLEEP IN WHEN HE’S BEEN BAD”

156 South Main Street
Homer Ny 13077
We care About Our Community

